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Methods: Episodic memory, working memory, executive function, and language processing perfor-
mances were assessed annually over 4 years in 359 healthy older adults who attended university for a
minimum of 12 months (intervention) and were compared against 100 healthy adult controls.
Results: Multiple group latent growth curve modeling revealed a significant improvement in lan-
guage processing capacity over time in the intervention group. No changes were detected for episodic
memory, working memory, or executive function.
Discussion: These results suggest that complex mental stimulation resulting from late-life further
education results in improved crystallized knowledge but no changes to fluid cognitive functions.
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Interventions designed to enhance and protect cognitive
function are a promising non-pharmacological approach to
delaying and preventing Alzheimer’s disease (AD). The pos-
itive benefits of such interventions presumably occur due to
an increase in cognitive reserve (CR; [1,2]). Education,has previously published under the name Megan
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he Authors. Published by Elsevier Inc. on behalf of the Alzhe
commons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).occupational attainment, and leisure activities have been
shown to make both independent and overlapping
contributions to CR [3]. Consequently, recent research has
sought to provide a multidimensional measure of CR [4–6]
to assess the relationship between CR and cognitive
functioning. Bonner-Jackson et al. [6] found that higher
levels of reserve are associated with a reduced rate of decline
in executive function over time in prodromal Huntington’s
disease. Furthermore, individuals with high CR are able to
sustain a higher degree of brain damage before the same
level of clinical symptoms that are expressed as in individ-
uals low in CR [5]. However, in healthy older adults or in
advanced stages of AD neuropathology, it appears that CRimer’s Association. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND
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may act as a buffer between cognitive function and brain pa-
thology only in the early stages of AD [5].
Several studies report thatCRcanbe enhanced ormodified
through environmental and lifestyle factors. Education is
receiving increased research attention as a potentiallymodifi-
able lifestyle factor for reducing age-related cognitive decline
(ARCD), albeit the focus has been on early-life educational
attainment. Enhancement of CR through education is thought
to be a result of the development of new cognitive strategies in
the individual [7]. Higher levels of educational attainment at
younger ages is associated with reduced risk of dementia [8],
and the level of educational attainment moderates the rela-
tionship between brain pathology and neuropsychological
test performance in memory, language, speed of processing,
and visuospatial skills [9–11]. Higher levels of educational
attainment are associated with reduced rates of decline in
information processing speed [12], memory [12,13], and
general mental status [12,14]. However, previous research
has also questioned this relationship, reporting that the rate
of decline across memory [15–17], processing speed
[18,19], language processing [15,20,21], and visuospatial
skills [13,20] is constant regardless of level of educational
attainment. Despite this, reviews of the literature indicate
that higher levels of education in early adulthood are
associated with superior performance on measures of
cognitive function [22,23].
While there is ongoing debate and research into the rela-
tionship between educational attainment in early life and
cognitive performance in later life, studies have not yet
examined the potential benefit of further formal education
in late adulthood in enhancing or maintaining cognitive
function, potentially also contributing to resilience to
decline in AD. The Tasmanian Healthy Brain Project
(THBP) is designed to assess the impact of university-level
education on CR and cognitive function in healthy older
adults [24]. We have recently demonstrated that further ed-
ucation leads to a measurable increase in current CR among
older adults who undertake further education [25]. The aim
of the present article was to examine if the observed increase
in CR among older adults undertaking further education is
associated with a change in cognitive function over time.2. Method
2.1. Participants
The THBP (Summers et al., 2013) is a prospective longi-
tudinal study of older adults engaging in university-level ed-
ucation. The THBP sample was recruited progressively from
2011 to 2014 and has undertaken annual comprehensive as-
sessments. Data analyzed in the present article were
collected from 459 adults aged between 50 and 79 years
who had participated in the THBP as of the 31 December,
2014. Inclusion criteria for entry into the THBP were thatparticipants were aged 50–79 years at the time of entry
and were healthy. Participants were excluded from entry
into the THBP if they reported a diagnosis of a condition
that is independently associated with impairments to cogni-
tive function (dementia; multiple sclerosis; prior head injury
requiring hospitalization; epilepsy; cerebrovascular compli-
cations including stroke, aneurysm, transient ischemic at-
tacks; poorly controlled diabetes; poorly controlled
hypertension or hypotension; other neurological disorders
[e.g., cerebral palsy or spina bifida]; chronic obstructive pul-
monary disease; heart disease; partial or total blindness;
deafness; current psychiatric diagnosis) and those who pre-
sented with a medical, neurological, or psychiatric disorder
that could potentially impair cognition were precluded from
entry into the THBP. The project was approved by the Hu-
man Research Ethics Committee (Tasmania) Network, and
further details of the study protocol have been previously
published (see Summers et al. [24]).
On entry into the THBP, participants opted (non-random
assignment) to participate in either a further education
group (intervention) or a no further education group (con-
trol). All participants undertook baseline assessment before
commencing in the THBP. Those in the intervention group
(n 5 359) then completed a minimum of 12 months of
part-time or full-time university study, with a minimum
study load of two units at undergraduate or postgraduate
levels. The remaining 100 participants in the control group
did not undertake any further formal education and served
as a no-intervention reference group. Previous growth
mixture modeling analysis of longitudinal change in CR re-
vealed two latent classes within each of the control and the
intervention groups. The latent classes identified were
improved CR (55.7% of control group, 92.5% of interven-
tion group) and stable CR (43.3% of control group, 7.5% of
intervention group) [25]. Owing to insufficient sample size
(n , 100) in the intervention stable CR subgroup (7.5% of
intervention, n 5 15), it was not possible to analyze poten-
tial differences between improved and stable CR interven-
tion groups in cognitive function [26]. To minimize
statistical bias, the 15 stable CR cases from the interven-
tion group were excluded from the present analysis. No
significant differences in cognitive performances were
identified between the stable CR and improved CR sub-
groups of the control sample. As these control subgroups
performed at equivalent levels of cognitive function, they
were collapsed into a single control group for the purposes
of these analyses (see Supplementary Material 1). Exami-
nation of the equivalent full-time study load (EFTSL)
completed by each participants in the intervention group
over the first four phases of the THBP indicates that they
completed on average 110.48 EFTSL (standard
deviation 5 83.89, 95th confidence interval
[CI] 5 101.59–119.38). One unit of full-time study is
12.5% EFTSL, indicating that participants in the interven-
tion group completed on average 8.84 full-time equivalent
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study for 12 months.2.2. Materials
Participants in the THBP completed a comprehensive
testing battery. For detailed project protocol, refer to Sum-
mers et al. [24]. The Dementia Rating Scale, 2nd edition
(DRS-2; [27]); the Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale
(HADS; [28]), Lubben Social Network Scale-18 (LSNS;
[29]); and the Medical Health Status Questionnaire [24]
were administered to ensure that participants were free
from dementia and of sound psychological and physical
health. A composite proxy measure of prior CR (derived
from estimated full-scale intelligence quotient [IQ], prior
education, occupational, and lifestyle experiences) was
calculated for each participant to examine the influence of
early-life experiences on current cognitive function (see
Ward et al. [4]; Supplementary Material 1).
2.2.1. Neuropsychological performance
The neuropsychological test battery comprised 14 tests
encompassing four broad cognitive domains: episodic mem-
ory (Logical Memory [LMI, LMII; [30]] test, Rey Auditory
Verbal Learning Test [RAVLT; [31]], and Paired Associates
Learning [PAL; [32]]), working memory (Digit Span [33],
Letter-Number Sequencing [33], Spatial Span [SSP; [32]],
and Spatial Working Memory [SWM; [32]] tests), executive
function (Trail Making Test Trail B [TMT B; [34]], 24-item
Victoria version Stroop Color-Word Test [Stroop C; 34], and
Rapid Visual Processing [RVPA0; [32]]), and language pro-
cessing (vocabulary [33], comprehension [33], and Boston
Naming Test [35]). Composite scores were created for
each cognitive domain by principal components analysis
(PCA) consistent with an approach used in previous work
by this group ([36]; see also Supplementary Material 1).
To create the domain composite scores, the z-scores from
relevant tests were multiplied by the factor coefficients pro-
duced from the PCAs. To this effect, cognitive domain com-
posite scores represent decline or improvement over time
relative to the sample mean at baseline.2.3. Procedure
After obtaining consent, the elements of the full THBP
test battery used in the present analysis were administered
to each participant in the following order: WTAR, DRS-
2, Medical Health Questionnaire, PAL, RAVLT, LMI,
SSP, Digit Span, SWM, Letter-Number Sequencing,
LMII, vocabulary, comprehension, Boston Naming Test,
RVP A’, STROOP C, TMT B, and HADS. An approximate
20-minute delay occurred between the administration of
LMI and LMII. Lifetime Experience Questionnaire (LEQ;
[37]), WTAR, and DNA data were only collected once, at
baseline. The full THBP took approximately 4 hours to
complete, and subjects were encouraged to take shortbreaks as needed to avoid fatigue [24]. Participants were re-
assessed at 1-year intervals (61 month) for a total of 4 years
(baseline-T0, T1, T2, and T3).
2.4. Analysis
Prior CR was calculated for each participant using factor
analysis defined regression coefficients [4]. Four separate
PCAs were then conducted to compute composite scores
for each cognitive domain at baseline (see Supplementary
Material 1 for full description) consistent with the approach
used in previous studies of the THBP [36].
2.4.1. Multiple group latent growth curve modeling
Multiple group latent growth curve modeling (LGCM)
was conducted using Mplus 7.4 [38] maximum likelihood
estimation (see Supplementary Material 1 for full descrip-
tion). Prior CR and participant age (years) were included
as covariates in all models. In all models, time was parame-
terized with time scores that represented years because study
entry and the intercept loadings of the four time points were
fixed at one. In each model, the intercept term represented
the mean of each respective cognitive domain score, the
linear growth term represented the annual rate of change in
score, and the quadratic growth term indicated the change
in the rate of change (accelerating or decelerating change).
2.4.2. Model fit
Model fit was assessed using multiple statistics.
Likelihood-ratio chi-square is a popular statistic to assess
overall fit; however, it is sensitive to sample size and prone
to type II error in the case of large sample sizes [39]. Other
measures we examined for model fit included root mean
squared error of approximation (RMSEA) with ,0.07 indi-
cating good fit and ,0.03 indicating excellent fit [40]; and,
comparative fit index (CFI) with values of  0.95 indicative
of good fit [41].3. Results
3.1. Descriptive data
The sample consisted of 444 older adults, aged between
50 and 79 years at baseline (Table 1). Analysis of demo-
graphic variables revealed that the intervention group was
significantly younger than the control group at baseline
(t(442)5 3.84, P, .001). No group differences were detected
in global cognition, level of anxiety, or level of depression.
Examination of the relationship between age and neuropsy-
chological performance at each of the four time points re-
vealed no meaningful correlations (correlations of a
moderate, r  0.5, or greater magnitude [42] considered
meaningful given the large sample size). Despite this, age
was retained as a covariate in the growth models to control
for possible age dependent interactions with change in
cognitive performance over time. Baseline test perfor-
mances for each group are presented in Table 1. Owing to
Table 1
Sample demographic information as a function of group
At baseline
Control N at T0 5 100
Intervention N at T0 5 344
Independent samples t-test Effect size
Mean (SD) P d
Female N (%) 63 (63%) 238 (69.2%) (c2) 5 .24 n/a
Baseline age 62.49 (6.24) 59.59 (6.77) ,.001** 1.14
Prior CR 20.36 (2.28) 0.14 (2.26) .054 0.33
WTAR Est FSIQ 112.49 (5.05) 112.56 (5.49) .908 0.03
Prior education (years) 13.53 (2.65) 14.28 (2.69) .015* 0.46
LEQ young adult specific 15.22 (7.08) 16.16 (7.82) .282 0.34
LEQ young adult nonspecific 24.62 (5.28) 24.98 (5.47) .560 0.16
LEQ midlife specific 19.22 (4.76) 18.83 (5.01) .486 0.18
LEQ midlife nonspecific 24.45 (4.37) 24.53 (4.37) .898 0.04
LEQ midlife continuing education 7.49 (7.47) 10.75 (8.34) ,.001** 1.16
DRS-2 AEMSS 11.91 (2.27) 11.93 (2.10) .943 0.01
HADS–anxiety 5.51 (2.91) 5.24 (3.14) .444 0.16
HADS–depression 2.82 (2.32) 2.42 (2.27) .125 0.26
LMI immediate recall total 47.34 (7.63) 48.45 (8.42) .237 0.39
LMII delayed recall total 29.79 (6.40) 30.15 (6.50) .621 0.14
RAVLT 1–5 recall total 51.97 (8.55) 53.60 (8.92) .106 0.55
PAL first trial memory score 17.73 (3.78) 18.60 (3.15) .022* 0.47
Letter-Number Sequencing 11.45 (2.56) 11.68 (2.33) .415 0.15
Digit Span 11.96 (2.90) 11.83 (2.82) .677 0.08
SSP Length 5.51 (1.12) 5.83 (1.21) .018* 0.30
SWM between errors 26.86 (19.27) 25.53 (18.49) .530 0.31
RVPA0 0.9052 (0.057) 0.9145 (0.046) .093 0.04
Stroop C time 26.89 (8.17) 25.91 (7.58) .260 0.04
Vocabulary 56.06 (6.53) 57.25 (5.40) .066 0.05
Comprehension 25.84 (3.82) 26.43 (3.06) .112 0.32
Boston Naming Test 57.62 (2.21) 57.69 (3.15) .845 0.04
Abbreviations: CR, cognitive reserve; DRS-2 AEMSS,Mattis Dementia Rating Scale age- and education-correctedMayo scaled score; HADS, Hospital Anx-
iety and Depression Scale; LEQ, Lifetime Experience Questionnaire; LM, Logical Memory; PAL, Paired Associates Learning; RAVLT, Rey Auditory Verbal
Learning Test; RVP, Rapid Visual Processing; SD, standard deviation; SSP, Spatial Span; SWM, SpatialWorkingMemory;WTAR (Est FSIQ),Wechsler Test of
Adult Reading Scale estimated full-scale IQ.
NOTE. *P ,.05; **P ,.01.
Table 2
Fit indices of separate group analysis latent growth curve modeling with prior cognitive reserve and age entered as covariates
Cognitive domain Group N
Chi-square test
RMSEA SRMR CFI
Dc2 difference
c2 df P P
Episodic memory
Control Linear 100 9.279 11 .60 ,0.001 0.035 1.00 NS
Quadratic 100 7.719 8 .46 ,0.001 0.032 1.00
Intervention Linear 344 16.602 9 .06 0.050 0.024 0.988 ,.05
Quadratic 344 5.381 6 .50 ,0.001 0.014 1.00
Working memory
Control Linear 100 10.063 11 .53 ,0.001 0.048 1.00 NS
Quadratic 100 8.507 8 .39 0.025 0.047 0.998
Intervention Linear 343 11.163 11 .43 0.007 0.023 1.00 NS
Quadratic 343 10.743 8 .22 0.032 0.021 1.00
Executive function
Control Linear 100 6.320 9 .71 ,0.001 0.046 1.00 NS
Quadratic 100 5.088 6 .53 ,0.001 0.043 1.00
Intervention Linear 343 5.898 11 .88 ,0.001 0.033 1.00 NS
Quadratic 343 3.966 8 .86 ,0.001 0.030 1.00
Language Processing
Control Linear 100 18.596 11 .07 0.083 0.091 0.963 NS
Quadratic 100 17.299 8 .03 0.108 0.090 0.955
Intervention Linear 344 12.094 9 .21 0.032 0.049 0.993 NS
Quadratic 344 7.591 6 .27 0.028 0.035 0.996
Abbreviations: CFI, comparative fit index; RMSEA, root mean squared error of approximation; SRMR, standardized root mean square residual; df, degrees of
freedom; NS, non-significant difference.
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and other aspects of life experience and cognitive function
[1], prior CR was also included in all models as a covariate.3.2. Episodic memory
Linear and quadratic models were a good fit of the data
for both groups (Table 2). In both groups, the linear models
were initially inadmissible because of negative variances on
the linear growth factor. As the negative variance was small
and nonsignificant, variance was fixed at zero. The linear
model was then simultaneously fitted to both groups, with
the linear growth factor variance fixed at zero. The model
was a good fit of the data (c2(22, N5 444) 5 28.64, P 5 .16,
RMSEA 5 0.037, CFI 5 0.992). A significant negative
mean intercept was detected in the control group but not in
the intervention group. In addition, the linear term was pos-
itive and significant in both groups. This suggests that after
accounting for prior CR and age, episodic memory scores
improved over time and were significantly lower at baseline
in the control group compared with the intervention group
(Fig. 1 and Supplementary Table 3).3.3. Working memory
For both the control and intervention groups, the linear
and quadratic models provided adequate fit of the working
memory data; however, the quadratic model did not signif-
icantly improve data fit (Table 2). Negative variances in the
linear growth term required variance to be fixed at zero.
The estimated simultaneous model fit the data well
(c2(22, N5 443) 5 21.23, P 5 .51, RMSEA 5 ,.001,
CFI 5 1.00), with no significant difference of the interceptFig. 1. Model-predicted episodic memory trajectories over 4 years for indi-
viduals in the control group and the intervention group.from zero in either group (Fig. 2 and Supplementary
Table 3). For both groups, the linear term was positive
but attained significance in the intervention group. This
suggests that after accounting for age and prior CR, work-
ing memory scores improved over time in the intervention
group but remained stable in the control group (Fig. 2 and
Supplementary Table 3).
3.4. Executive function
Both linear and the quadratic models were a good fit of
the data for the control group; however, the quadratic model
did not significantly improve data fit (Table 2). For the pur-
pose of the multiple group analysis, the linear model was
used for both groups to avoid potential over-fitting a
quadratic model to the control group. The linear model
was a good fit applied simultaneously to both groups
(c2(22, N5 444) 5 13.011, P 5 .93, RMSEA 5 , 0.001,
CFI 5 1.00), with the intercept of both groups not signifi-
cantly different from zero. The linear growth term was nega-
tive in both groups indicating a nonsignificant downward
trend (Fig. 3 and Supplementary Table 3). After adjusting
for the effect of age and prior CR, the mean baseline score
for both groups was not significantly different to zero
(Fig. 3 and Supplementary Table 3). In addition, both groups
continued to display a nonsignificant negative linear term,
indicating stability of executive function score over the 4
years (Fig. 3 and Supplementary Table 3).
3.5. Language processing
A linear model provided adequate fit of the data for both
groups and was not improved by a quadratic model
(Table 2); however, variance of the linear growth factorFig. 2. Model-predicted working memory trajectories over 4 years for indi-
viduals in the control group and the intervention group.
Fig. 3. Model-predicted executive function trajectories over 4 years for in-
dividuals in the control group and the intervention group.
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model with linear growth factor variance fixed at zero
was fitted simultaneously to both groups resulting in
a good fit of the data (c2(22, N5 444) 5 37.215, P 5 .02,
RMSEA 5 0.056, CFI 5 0.977). While the control group
had a negative intercept and the intervention group had a
positive intercept, language processing score at baseline
was not significantly different from zero in either group
(see Fig. 4 and Supplementary Table 3). The negative slope
in the control group was not significant, indicating no stable
decline in language processing score after accounting forFig. 4. Model-predicted language processing trajectories over 4 years for
individuals in the control group and the intervention group.age and prior CR. However, the intervention group displayed
significant growth in language processing score over time af-
ter accounting for age and prior CR (Fig. 4 and
Supplementary Table 3). These results indicate a significant
between group differences in the rate of change over time,
with the intervention group displaying a significant increase
in language processing score compared to the control group
that displayed no change over time.4. Discussion
The results of this study indicate that the intervention
(further education) group displayed higher baseline lan-
guage capacity than the control group and also displayed a
significant linear increase in language processing capacity
over the first 4 years compared with no change over time de-
tected in the control group. Episodic memory performance
significantly increased in both the control and intervention
(further education) groups, whereas only the intervention
group displayed a significant improvement in working mem-
ory capacity. Importantly, there were no significant differ-
ences between the control and the intervention group in
the rate of change over time in episodic memory, working
memory, or executive function in the first 4 years following
engaging in further education.
That there was no increase in language processing capac-
ity detected in the control group discounts the possibility that
the increased language processing capacity observed in the
intervention group is an artifact of familiarity or practice ef-
fects. The language processing composite measure, which
comprised vocabulary and other acquired knowledge-
based tasks, would appear to tap into crystallized knowl-
edge. No group differences or change over timewas detected
across measures of executive function, episodic memory, or
working memory, which are likely to tap into fluid cognitive
abilities. It seems possible that in the context of formal edu-
cation such as university-based education, an environment
predicated on the acquisition of new information triggers
enhancement of crystallized, knowledge-based, cognitive
functions such as language processing capacity but not fluid
cognitive functions such as executive function, working
memory, or episodic memory. A potential counter-
explanation of the observed increase in language function
following university-level education in older adults is that
this increase may be a product of increased social interaction
rather than academic skills development. To test this, we
explored whether a difference in the social networks of the
control and intervention groups was observed over the
course of the study. The results (see Supplementary
Tables 4 and 5; Supplementary Fig. 1) of a two-group linear
LGCM of the Lubben Social Network Scale score for each
group revealed no significant change in social networks
over time in either group. These results support the interpre-
tation that the increase in CR following university education
is the most likely contributor to increased language capacity
and not an increase in social interaction.
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associated with higher rates of decline in general cognitive
function, as well as higher rates of decline across a range
of specific cognitive functions including semantic memory,
episodic memory, and spatial function [43]. Lower levels
of linguistic ability in early life have also been shown to
be associated with late-life cognitive impairments [44] and
the presence of the hallmark pathological features of Alz-
heimer’s dementia [45]. Crystallized knowledge, such as vo-
cabulary, is one of the few cognitive functions, which does
not show evidence of substantial ARCD outside of neurode-
generative disease [46], possibly due to ongoing lifetime
exposure to new words [47]. In contrast, fluid abilities
including episodic memory, reasoning, spatial skills, and
numeric ability show minimal change until the age of 60
years after which decline begins and then accelerates in
the late sixth and early seventh decades of life [46]. Consid-
ering that the majority of the participants in the THBP are
currently in their early-mid 60’s, they are younger than the
age at which an acceleration in ARCD is reported to occur.
In addition, many cognitive functions show minimal decline
over a 5- to 10-year period [46]. As such, the 4-year duration
of the present study may be of insufficient duration to detect
a subtle rate of decline. It is not until an acceleration in
ARCD is observed in the THBP sample that definitive con-
clusions can be drawn regarding whether the late-life educa-
tion intervention exerts a protective influence against ARCD
and risk for neurodegenerative diseases.
Longitudinal research studies investigating the role of
early-life educational attainment in ARCD using modeling
approaches similar to that used in the present study have
failed to identify an association between level of educational
attainment in early life and the rate of decline in late life
across a range of measures of executive function, working
memory, or episodic memory [15,17,19]. Yet the same
studies consistently reveal an association between level of
early-life educational attainment and cognitive performance,
reporting that individuals with higher levels of educational
attainment in early life continue to perform at a superior
level of function in later life across measures of general
cognitive function and specific domains [15,17,19]. It
remains possible that the late-life education initiated in-
crease in CR identified in the THBP study [25] may be suf-
ficient to reduce the rate of ARCD over the medium to longer
term and may exert a level of protection of cognitive func-
tion in the presence of neurodegeneration.
The THBP is not a randomized control trial, rather on en-
try into the THBP participants elected to undertake the edu-
cation intervention or not undertake the education
intervention (control group). Owing to ethical constraints,
it was not possible to undertake a randomized control trial
using late-life education as an intervention, where partici-
pants would be randomly assigned to undertaking university
study or not for periods of more than 12 months duration.
Furthermore, entrance requirements for university courses
precluded the allocation of participants to dose or level ofdose (i.e., duration of course and course level/subject
area). The inability to apply randomized control trial meth-
odology to the THBP has the potential to introduce bias in
one group over the other due to prior educational require-
ments for entry into university and differences with motiva-
tional factors for engaging in education as an intervention.
That is, the method of recruitment of participants into the
THBP may have unavoidably led to a more highly educated
sample than exists in the wider community of similarly aged
individuals. Entry into Australian universities requires
completion of a High School Certificate of Education (or
equivalent), which equates to a total of 12 years of school ed-
ucation. However, to enable the broadest range of partici-
pants to be involved in the THBP, participants were able to
complete a university bridging program to meet university
entry prerequisites. Despite this, the mean number of years
of education attainment was over 13.5 years, suggesting
most participants had undertaken post-secondary school ed-
ucation before commencing the THBP. In contrast, the
average number of years of education completed by Austra-
lian adults born in the 1950s and 1960s is approximately
11.7–11.9 years [48]. The solution we applied was to collect
extensive demographic information and comprehensive
assessment of cognitive function, psychological health, so-
cial factors, and medical history on entry into the THBP.
This information enables detailed comparisons between
intervention and control group to be made with group differ-
ences in pre-existing attributes being controlled for in statis-
tical analyses. Finally, the choice of university-level
education for the intervention in the THBP was made as it
has the property of dose, whereby the education a person un-
dertakes varies in both dosage quantity (amount of study
completed) and strength (university level). Identifying a
relationship between undertaking late-life university educa-
tion and cognitive function demonstrates that mental effort
exerted in later life (independent of the form of this mental
activity) is of potential benefit.
In conclusion, the results of present study indicate that in
older adults engaging in formal further education resulted in
improved language processing capacity, without an effect of
late-life education on episodic memory, working memory, or
executive function relative to a no-education control group.
Combined with our previous findings of improved CR in
older adults who undertake further late-life education [25],
the present study demonstrating an improvement in lan-
guage processing suggests that late-life education may be
an intervention suitable for developing relative resistance
to aging-related cognitive decline and to the effects of neuro-
degenerative pathology on brain function.Acknowledgments
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1. Systematic review: Level of early-life educational
attainment predicts rate of age-related cognitive
decline (ARCD) and dementia. However, to date, no
research has explored the effect of late-life education
on ARCD and dementia risk. The Tasmanian Healthy
Brain Project is a prospective longitudinal study
exploring late-life education in healthy older adults.
2. Interpretation: Healthy older adults completing at
least 12-month university-level education compared
with a control reference group displayed a significant
4-year linear increase in language processing but not
episodic memory, working memory, or executive
functions. These results suggest an enhancement of
crystallized knowledge but not fluid cognitive abili-
ties.
3. Future directions: This study builds upon our previ-
ous finding that late-life education increases cogni-
tive reserve, which then results in increased
crystallized knowledge. Future research with the
Tasmanian Healthy Brain Project cohort will
examine whether these late-life education benefits
modify the trajectory of ARCD and risk for
dementia.
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